**CELAC - UE BI-REGIONAL ROADMAP 2022 - 2023**

Renewing the bi-regional partnership to strengthen peace and sustainable development

---

**27 Oct 2022**
- 3rd Meeting of Ministers of Foreign

**31 Oct to 4 Nov 2022**
- Course for Young Diplomats CELAC-EU

**3-4 Nov 2022**
- Convention on Raw Materials

**9-10 Nov 2022**
- Annual Meeting of the Assistance Programme against Transnational Organized Crime (El PAcCTO)

**14 Nov 2022**
- Board of Directors of the EULAC Foundation

**15-16 Nov 2022**
- 3rd EU-LAC Youth Days

**22-24 May 2023**
- Meeting on energy cooperation

**1st half 2023**
- Meeting of CELAC cooperation agencies with the EU

**1st half 2023**
- Launching of Digital Alliance and 1st High-Level Dialogue on digital policies

**1st half 2023**
- Meeting on integration of production chains and food markets

**12 Dec 2022**
- High-Level event D4D Hub in Action for EU-LAC Digital Cooperation

**1st half 2023**
- Joint Initiative for Research and Innovation JIRI

**1st half 2023**
- Working Meeting on the CELAC Fund for Climate Adaptation and Comprehensive Disaster Response

**1st half 2023**
- Working Group on Afro-descendants

**1st half 2023**
- Meeting of the Bi-regional Network of Women

**July 2023**
- Youth and Civil Society Dialogue Week

**July 2023**
- EU - CELAC Business Summit

**2nd half 2023**
- Youth Film Week

**2nd half 2023**
- High-level meeting on Environment and Climate Change

**2nd half 2023**
- Meetings on Health Self-Sufficiency

**Sept 2023**
- Meeting of Ministers of Economy

**2nd half 2023**
- Convention on Raw Materials 2023

**2nd half 2023**
- 15th Plenary Meeting of the Euro-Latin American Parliamentary Assembly (EUROLAT)

**2nd half 2023**
- Meeting of the Assistance Program against Transnational Organized Crime (El PAcCTO 2.0) in the framework of the Justice and Home Affairs (JHA) meeting

**2nd half 2023**
- Coordination and Cooperation Mechanism on Drugs (MCCMD)

---

*indicative list as discussed in the CELAC-EU Foreign Affairs Ministers meeting in Buenos Aires on 27 October 2022*